
Cardinham Sports Club 

Minutes of general meeting  

Thursday 5th September 2019, 7 pm 

at the clubhouse 

 

Present:  Les (chairman), Chris W (secretary), Chris B  (president) 

Apologies:  Mark, Viv, Rob, Jenny 

1. The minutes of the previous meeting of Sunday 9th June 2019 were reviewed and approved. 

2. Matters arising (other than those to be discussed later): 

3. Recent events 

 Sunday 9th June:  Court and clubhouse clean-up – good amount done, despite the rain. 

 Sunday 23rd June:  Tennis open day and BBQ had been postponed due to weather previous 
weekend; it was well attended, those playing tennis etc. were largely children; barbecue was 
enjoyed (thanks to Julia and Malcolm). Options for open Saturdays were discussed through 
the summer, but not sufficient interest. 

4. Upcoming events: 

 Sunday 8th September, 2 pm:  Croquet at St Neot Cricket grounds  - it’s all booked, all in 
hand; various croquet sets found;  posters are up, flyers distributed; advertised through 
facebook too;  there seems to be good interest; Les will open up, Chris will bring flipchart for 
scoring, and also literature and application forms for sports club, to promote tennis etc. 

 Postponed to next spring: Cycle ride, Granite Way on Dartmoor    

 Saturday 12 October, 7 pm:  Skittles evening, SWEB club, £3 a head (children free) -  the 
booking has been paid for.  Chris to do posters etc. 

 Saturday 28 March (or 4 April) 2020:  Quiz with Chilli;  if can we’ll confirm date with 
Malcolm before Sunday, so we can publicise at croquet.  Will also need to publicise in 
Cardinham newsletter, so that people are informed well in advance.  

5. Maintenance and repairs 

 Toilet door and floor have been fixed. 

 Toilet lighting  - this is still pending; Lance to liaise with Mark. 

 Shoes instructions sign – it was suggested we make clear what we mean by suitable shoes, 
by means of picture of an unsuitable shoe  alongside one of a suitable shoe .  Chris to 
draft, then print and laminate. 

 Window safety –  Chris W has sorted window;  now locked.  

6. Other issues 

 Constitution  - John H is apparently the only trustee remaining, and he’s soon to move away; 
we need to sort a new constitution.  In the meantime, Chris W will seek tenancy document 
and send to Chris B, so we can be sure it’s kept up to date. 
 

Next meeting:  7 pm Thursday 5th December, at Chris B’s house  


